
礼貌的 Joseph Sabeh Jr

空调 吊扇 烧烤区
硬水软化器 Sistema de seguridad 消防洒水喷头
车库 Balcony / deck 媒体房

价格: $ 7,498,000 

次数
卧室

7 个卧室

 

次数
卫生间

10 个卫生间

 

在 SQ FT.
区域

14,390.0

 

在 SQ FT.
地

87,000.0

 

参考
个

MLS40826683

Imagine an enclave that answers your every desire, and more. Envision custom
craftsmanship, magnificent views from Italian wrought-iron balconies, and luxurious
travertine floors. Lose yourself in thoughts of elegance and grand-scale entertaining.
Now, experience that level of luxury in person at 661 Monticello Terrace. Let the
opulence and splendor of this distinctive, 14,390-square-foot enclave leave you
breathless. Open the gracious double-door entry to reveal a luxury experience like no
other. Crown moldings, pre fab stone mantels and columns, imported 24” marble floors,
Italian wrought iron with cherry molding, built-in cabinetry, six remote controlled
fireplaces, and floor and stairway lighting … and that’s just the beginning. Two master
suites (one up, one down) feature their own double-door entry, its own heating and
cooling controls, jetted Whirlpool spas, his and her shower baths with body sprays,
ceramic sinks with Grohe fixtures, remote-controlled fireplaces, sitting areas, and
balconies. The main master suite also includes heated floor tiles. All other bedrooms
are en suite and include on-demand water heater for each bathroom as well as a
balcony. Formal occasions rise to the next level when guests are welcomed into the
living and dining room areas. Both exude feelings of elegance and grace, especially the
dining room chandelier (set on a power lift). Entertaining intimate affairs, and large
gatherings, is made easy with a centrally located kitchen complete with granite kitchen
counters, and a barbecue deck with built-in grill, refrigerator, sink and disposal. Perhaps
you invite your guests for a day at the royal pool complete with Pebble Tec. The well-
designed pool house includes sound and video systems, dedicated HVAC unit, six
electric skylights, solar heat system, dehumidification system, RO system water, full
service shower and changing room, swim suit dryer and an all-stucco finish. Fancy
billiards? Cinematography? Reading? Collecting cars? Embrace your passions! The
game room offers a half bath and remote-controlled fireplace. It’s also media wired and
speakered. The theatre is accented with a 105-inch electric screen (16:9), HD overhead
projector, BOSE audio system, and is fully insulated. The library is outfitted with solid
cherry, hardwood flooring, crown molding and accent lighting. A five-car garage can
house your personal favorites. It’s fully insulated with windows. You can also show off
your collection on the paver driveway. This magnificent estate offers Anderson dual
pane doors and windows with 4” molding on the inside and screens on each window.
There are two laundry rooms, and a dumb waiter that goes from garage to kitchen to
both laundry rooms. The home has an intercom system and audio with volume control
can be found in each room. Each room has cable, and there’s 800 AMPS service
throughout. Keep it all secure with fire alarm, security system and video surveillance
system. The home was customized with energy efficiency in mind, and features LED
lighting and 47 solar panels on the roof (15 kw of generation). The solar system is
owned. All landscape has been converted to drip irrigation, and grass removed for
synthetic turf. Come experience the epitome of luxury living

便利设施

Joseph Sabeh
jsabeh@gmail.com
4153856442
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挑高天花板 壁炉 用栅围起的
中央吸尘系统 对讲机 有线电视

Joseph Sabeh 4153856442
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